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Phosphate Deposits of the World: Volume 3, Neogene to
Modern Phosphorites 1986
the origin of marine phosphorites the principal raw material for phosphatic fertilizers appears to be
related mainly to marine biological productivity often associated with upwelling currents during
certain intervals of geological time this book examines the environmental setting and resulting
phosphorites which formed during the miocene period and investigations of modern oceanic
environments where phosphorites are presently forming are also described

Late Neogene Chronostratigraphy, Biostratigraphy,
Biochronology and Paleoclimatology 1973
the integration of modern paleomagnetic radiometric and biostratigraphic studies has provided an
accurate geochronological framework for the past 10 million years the late neogene marine zones
based on calcareous and siliceous planktonic organisms are recognized from the sub arctic region to
the sub antarctic and their correlation to the paleomagnetic time scale is now feasible in some detail
for the past 5 my likewise the relationship of geochemically calibrated mammalian biochronology to
the marine succession has been greatly improved within this framework of time it is possible to
delineate the history of major features in late neogene paleontology climatology and oceanography
author

Sequence Stratigraphy and Depositional Response to Eustatic,
Tectonic and Climatic Forcing 2013-03-09
sequence stratigraphy has advanced considerably since the early applications of the concepts on
seismic data it attempts to discern the migration of facies re sulting from changes in a combination of
factors such as sea level tectonics climate and sediment flux and integrates it with a meaningful
chronostratigraphy the stratigraphic record is envisioned as a framework of repetitive packages of
genetically related strata formed in response to the shifting base level in which the locus of deposition
of various sediment types may be anticipated this attribute is rapidly promoting sequence stratigraphy
as an indispensable tool for prediction of facies in exploration and production geology in hydrocarbon
exploration the application of sequence stratigraphy has ranged from anticipating reservoir and source
rock distribution to predicting carbonate diagenesis porosity and permeability the capability to
anticipate vertical and lateral distribution of facies and reservoir sands in the basinal shoreface incised
valley fill and regressive settings alone has been a great asset for exploration in frontier areas where
data are often limited to seismic lines sequence stratigraphic methodology has helped determine the
timing and of types of unconformities and anticipate transgressive and regressive prone intervals in
production it is aiding in field development by providing improved source and seal predictions for
secondary oil recovery a recognition of stratigraphic causes of poor recovery through improved
understanding of internal stratal architecture can lead to new well recompletions and enhanced
exploitation in existing fields the sequence stratigraphic discipline is in a state of rapid expansion

日本地質文獻目錄 1991
contributions to this volume detail paleontologic research in manonga valley and shed important light
on the evolutionary development of eastern africa chapters provide novel insights into the taxonomy
paleobiology ecology and zoogeographic relationships of african faunas as well as lay the foundation
for future geological paleontological and paleoecological studies in this important area the book
concludes with a discussion of the importance of investigations on broader geographical sites
including the manonga valley for human evolution research the text is supported by 143 illustrations

Neogene Paleontology of the Manonga Valley, Tanzania
2013-11-11
this proceedings volume contains 14 papers from the symposium siliceous phosphatic and glauconitic
sediments of the tertiary and mesozoic which was held during the 29th international geological
congress kyoto japan 24 august 3 september 1992 the first part of this volume consists of papers
dealing with tertiary biosiliceous sediments of the pacific rim starting in the northwest the second part
of the volume is composed of papers dealing with tertiary and mesozoic phosphatic rocks and
phosphatebearing sequences in particular of the eastern pacific rim and the middle east the articles
serve to emphasize the similarities and differences between the pacific neogene successions and the
tethyan mesozoic sequences of the middle east



Siliceous, Phosphatic and Clauconitic Sediments of the
Tertiary and Mesozoic 1994-04
here a diverse group of geologists and paleobiologists focus their attention on the richly fossiliferous
neogene stratigraphic sections of the dominican republic they provide an updated geological
framework and a series of novel studies of evolutionary stasis and change among different lineages
and associated ecological communities this collection of studies illustrates the immense potential of
collaborative multidisciplinary and field based paleobiological research

U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1983
neogene mammals new mexico museum of natural history and science bulletin 44

Thermal Regime of Santa Maria Province, California 1994
accessibly written by a team of international authors the encyclopedia of environmental change
provides a gateway to the complex facts concepts techniques methodology and philosophy of
environmental change this three volume set illustrates and examines topics within this dynamic and
rapidly changing interdisciplinary field the encyclopedia includes all of the following aspects of
environmental change diverse evidence of environmental change including climate change and
changes on land and in the oceans underlying natural and anthropogenic causes and mechanisms wide
ranging local regional and global impacts from the polar regions to the tropics responses of geo
ecosystems and human environmental systems in the face of past present and future environmental
change approaches methodologies and techniques used for reconstructing dating monitoring
modelling projecting and predicting change social economic and political dimensions of environmental
issues environmental conservation and management and environmental policy over 4 000 entries
explore the following key themes and more conservation demographic change environmental
management environmental policy environmental security food security glaciation green revolution
human impact on environment industrialization landuse change military impacts on environment
mining and mining impacts nuclear energy pollution renewable resources solar energy sustainability
tourism trade water resources water security wildlife conservation the comprehensive coverage of
terminology includes layers of entries ranging from one line definitions to short essays making this an
invaluable companion for any student of physical geography environmental geography or
environmental sciences

Evolutionary Stasis and Change in the Dominican Republic
Neogene 2008-03-21
taphonomic bias is a pervasive feature of the fossil record a pressing concern however is the extent to
which taphonomic processes have varied through the ages it is one thing to work with a biased data
set and quite another to work with a bias that has changed with time this book includes work from
both new and established researchers who are using laboratory field and data base techniques to
characterise and quantify the temporal and spatial variation in taphonomic bias it may not provide all
the answers but it will at least shed light on the right questions

North Carolina Coastal Oceanography Symposium 1989
reconstructs european and mediterranean climate over the last 20 million years in relation to human
evolution

Late Neogene Epoch Boundaries 1975
reviews the evidence underpinning the anthropocene as a geological epoch written by the
anthropocene working group investigating it the book discusses ongoing changes to the earth system
within the context of deep geological time allowing a comparison between the global transition taking
place today with major transitions in earth history

Phosphorus Geochemistry and Accumulation Rates in Oceanic
Sediments During the Neogene 1994
this book provides a benchmark study of southern african landscape evolution during the quaternary
for researchers professionals and policymakers



Neogene Mammals 2008
the structure and volcanic activity of the northern tanzania sector of the gregory rift valley have
hitherto been less well described than those in ethiopia and kenya this book focuses on northern
tanzania where although the volcanic area is smaller than those to the north there are major features
such as kilimanjaro the highest mountain on the african continent ngorongoro one of the largest
calderas on earth and oldoinyo lengai the world s only active carbonatite volcano following an account
of the discovery and early exploration of the rift valley there are descriptions of the individual
volcanoes these are set within the context of the regional geology and geophysics of the rift valley and
in relation to the structural evolution of the rift and its associated sedimentary basins which include
olduvai an important site in the history of human evolution the volume concludes with a discussion of
the volcanism as related to the plume related african superswell

Encyclopedia of Environmental Change 2013-12-13
environmental change explores the nature causes rates and directions of environmental change
throughout earth history huggett introduces the interdependent parts of the natural environment
cosmic ecological geological and the dynamic nature of the environmental system integrating a wealth
of examples and illustrations from around the world the book examines evidence and causes of change
in life climate air and water soils sediments and landforms and the impacts of human environment
interaction

Taphonomy 2010-11-03
approx 506 pages approx 506 pages

Hominoid Evolution and Climatic Change in Europe: Volume
1, The Evolution of Neogene Terrestrial Ecosystems in Europe
1999-10-07
volume 3 of gulf of mexico origin waters and biota a series edited by john w tunnell jr darryl l felder
and sylvia a earle a continuation of the landmark scientific reference series from the harte research
institute for gulf of mexico studies gulf of mexico origin waters and biota volume 3 geology provides
the most up to date systematic cohesive and comprehensive description of the geology of the gulf of
mexico basin the six sections of the book address the geologic history recent depositional
environments and processes offshore and along the coast of the gulf of mexico scientific research in
the gulf of mexico region is continuous extensive and has broad based influence upon scientific
governmental and educational communities this volume is a compilation of scientific knowledge from
highly accomplished and experienced geologists who have focused most of their careers on gaining a
better understanding of the geology of the gulf of mexico their research presented in this volume
describes and explains the formation of the gulf basin holocene stratigraphic and sea level history
energy resources coral reefs and depositional processes that affect and are represented along our gulf
coasts it provides valuable synthesis and interpretation of what is known about the geology of the gulf
of mexico five years in the making this monumental compilation is both a lasting record of the current
state of knowledge and the starting point for a new millennium of study

The Anthropocene as a Geological Time Unit 2019-03-07
vols 1 include revue géologique suisse

Quaternary Environmental Change in Southern Africa
2016-06-23
this book is one out of 8 iaeg xii congress volumes and deals with landslide processes including field
data and monitoring techniques prediction and forecasting of landslide occurrence regional landslide
inventories and dating studies modeling of slope instabilities and secondary hazards e g impulse waves
and landslide induced tsunamis landslide dam failures and breaching hazard and risk assessment
earthquake and rainfall induced landslides instabilities of volcanic edifices remedial works and
mitigation measures development of innovative stabilization techniques and applicability to specific
engineering geological conditions use of geophysical techniques for landslide characterization and
investigation of triggering mechanisms focuses is given to innovative techniques well documented case
studies in different environments critical components of engineering geological and geotechnical
investigations hydrological and hydrogeological investigations remote sensing and geophysical
techniques modeling of triggering collapse run out and landslide reactivation geotechnical design and
construction procedures in landslide zones interaction of landslides with structures and infrastructures
and possibility of domino effects the engineering geology for society and territory volumes of the iaeg



xii congress held in torino from september 15 19 2014 analyze the dynamic role of engineering
geology in our changing world and build on the four main themes of the congress environment
processes issues and approaches the congress topics and subject areas of the 8 iaeg xii congress
volumes are climate change and engineering geology landslide processes river basins reservoir
sedimentation and water resources marine and coastal processes urban geology sustainable planning
and landscape exploitation applied geology for major engineering projects education professional
ethics and public recognition of engineering geology preservation of cultural heritage

The Neogene of Florida and Adjacent Regions 1993
this book documents the agreed geological reference point for the pleistocene boundary and its
worldwide correlation

The Gregory Rift Valley and Neogene-recent Volcanoes of
Northern Tanzania 2008
this handbook summarizes the main advances in our understanding of marine minerals and
concentrates on the deposits of proven economic potential in cases where our knowledge may be too
limited to allow defining of their economic potential those minerals are covered regionally or by
deposit type handbook of marine mineral deposits is divided into three sections marine placers
manganese nodules and crusts and deep sea hydrothermal mineralization all of these mineral deposits
have great potential importance to economic geologists and marine mines edited by an acknowledged
expert in the field this handbook includes work by internationally renowned contributors the new
united nations law of the sea ratified by over 100 countries within the past two years provides a
framework and guidelines for deep sea mineral exploration that increases international interest in this
book the handbook serves as a platform from which to launch the more detailed evaluation studies that
will need to take place in the 21st century before recovery can continue or commence handbook of
marine mineral deposits is useful to mineralogists economic geologists marine geologists marine
miners and conservationists features

Environmental Change 2003-09-02
discusses the application of microfossils in stratigraphy and paleoceanography the book covers
geological time from proterozoic to cenozoic deep sea hiatuses global carbon cycles ocean circulation
and related climate changes extraterrestrial events upwelling and productivity and more

Stratigraphy of Geo- and Biodynamic Processes 2023-10-01
life on our planet depends upon having a climate that changes within narrow limits not too hot for the
oceans to boil away nor too cold for the planet to freeze over over the past billion years earth s
average temperature has stayed close to 14 15 c oscillating between warm greenhouse states and cold
icehouse states we live with variation but a variation with limits paleoclimatology is the science of
understanding and explaining those variations those limits and the forces that control them without
that understanding we will not be able to foresee future change accurately as our population grows
our impact on the planet is now equal to a geological force such that many geologists now see us as
living in a new geological era the anthropocene paleoclimatology describes earth s passage through
the greenhouse and icehouse worlds of the past 800 million years including the glaciations of snowball
earth in a world that was then free of land plants it describes the operation of the earth s thermostat
which keeps the planet fit for life and its control by interactions between greenhouse gases land plants
chemical weathering continental motions volcanic activity orbital change and solar variability it
explains how we arrived at our current understanding of the climate system by reviewing the
contributions of scientists since the mid 1700s showing how their ideas were modified as science
progressed and it includes reflections based on the author s involvement in palaeoclimatic research
the book will transform debate and set the agenda for the next generation of thought about future
climate change it will be an invaluable course reference for undergraduate and postgraduate students
in geology climatology oceanography and the history of science

Gulf of Mexico Origin, Waters, and Biota 2011-05-30
to understand climate change today we first need to know how earth s climate changed over the past
450 million years finding answers depends upon contributions from a wide range of sciences not just
the rock record uncovered by geologists in earth s climate evolution colin summerhayes analyzes
reports and records of past climate change dating back to the late 18th century to uncover key
patterns in the climate system the book will transform debate and set the agenda for the next
generation of thought about future climate change the book takes a unique approach to the subject
providing a description of the greenhouse and icehouse worlds of the past 450 million years since land
plants emerged ignoring major earlier glaciations like that of snowball earth which occurred around



600 million years ago in a world free of land plants it describes the evolution of thinking in
palaeoclimatology and introduces the main players in the field and how their ideas were received and
in many cases subsequently modified it records the arguments and discussions about the merits of
different ideas along the way it also includes several notes made from the author s own personal
involvement in palaeoclimatological and palaeoceanographic studies and from his experience of
working alongside several of the major players in these fields in recent years this book will be an
invaluable reference for both undergraduate and postgraduate students taking courses in related
fields and will also be of interest to historians of science and or geology climatology and oceanography
it should also be of interest to the wider scientific and engineering community high school science
students policy makers and environmental ngos reviews outstanding in its presentation of the facts and
a good read in the way that it intersperses the climate story with the author s own experiences this
book puts the climate story into a compelling geological history dr james baker the book is written in
very clear and concise prose and takes original enlightening and engaging approach to talking about
ideas from the perspective of the scientists who promoted them professor christopher r scotese a
thrilling ride through continental drift and its consequences professor gerald r north written in a style
and language which can be easily understood by laymen as well as scientists professor dr jörn thiede
what makes this book particularly distinctive is how well it builds in the narrative of change in ideas
over time holocene book reviews may 2016 this is a fascinating book and the author s biographical
approach gives it great human appeal e adlard

Deep-time Perspectives on Climate Change 2007

Bulletin - Association of Engineering Geologists 1992

Eclogae geologicae Helvetiae 1994

Engineering Geology for Society and Territory - Volume 2
2014-09-16

Trans-Pacific Correlations of Neogene Geologic Events 1990

Macroevolutionary Pattern and Developmental Process in
Marginellid Gastropods from the Neogene of the Caribbean
Basin 1998

Understanding the Monterey Formation and Similar
Biosiliceous Units across Space and Time 2022-09-27

The Pleistocene Boundary and the Beginning of the
Quaternary 2004-12-16

Late Neogene and Quaternary Biodiversity and Evolution
2004

Pacific Neogene 1992

Handbook of Marine Mineral Deposits 2017-10-19

Neogene Mineral Resources in the Carpathian Basin 1985



Atlas of Pollen and Spores of the Polish Neogene 2001

Micropaleontology 2007

Paleoclimatology 2020-06-10

Late Neogene Fore-arc Basin Evolution in the Calabrian Arc
(central Mediterranean) 1992

Earth's Climate Evolution 2015-07-13
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